
the tellure of the to Rent
for Me;it, Sept. 24. et NewYosk,

la theAt the Vienna industrial grain felr, held 16c. Hi Tot the last years thist of the her rent 
the high eutho-

a «light
TradeÉtEK, DEC. PL►D 95 ACRE FARM FORmit be the 14th last. w*e 76 per cent. In as the tafe.il«tty ettechlng tv A7SS6? "â-sssatopublie on the subject. shag period lest year. The exports Increased aettrity through the Toronto. guide tolathethe heat

: ports during the eight weeks
CAWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
KJ HERS* taws of all kinds, and batchers’ tools, 
warranted. K. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east.

hare been 24,111,567 SALE—ELMAof the report
the same period 660,700The result of the

bbls, equal to $,188,846 hush of wheat, making angarymu* .R OF Fjjvfaggregate, including wheat and door, of 27,106,113
FANCY CARDS, WITH
isms, Plain or Gold, 10c. Agent’s outfit 
styles HULL h SON, Hudson. H. Y.

88*-* sow

XL NO. 34bush. The exports from San Francisco from Jtfiy 1 FARM, TOWNSHIPwhich not only
r‘ to Sept. 10 hare been 101,448 bbls of flour County Brace ; 70 acres614,662 centals of wheat, or an aggregate of wheatit had tïroroL Still. **•;£•■* '".Jdta

hÆnn^it«
over a good average, after 10.16 per ^ cent and in 
some parts 86 per cent hare 
count of the quantity blight» 
wheat and flour ready for exp 
is valued at 18,000,’ 00 or 18,0 
1,186,000ewt (rye had buta _ 
of barley, 4,000,000 to 6,00’,000 cwt 
8,600,000 to 8,000,0.0 cwt. Turktah cm 
well, but as regards potatoes, complaint! 
from almost aU tides. Pruesla is expec 
a good average harvest. In Hsoorer tin 
been reaped in some perte only, andin la

good markets.
and flour

N MEWI•AR AUGER-THE MOST
successful Machine for boring wells ?tn 
•and and hard-pan. Send for circular to Mann- 
ry, 68 Maty street, Hamilton. 387-13-eow

THE
on the 6th con.

vro ; ov acres , so cieareu , wen watered, with 
buildings. ALEX. WIGGINS, Shanty Bay P.O.

IARMsupply of grain.
at the 86 M 70qfrom the

STRAY ED, ON THE PREMISES
Lot IS, Etobicoke, 8 one-year-old heifers. Owner 

can have mme by proving property and paying ex
-Prices art Arm ell iblea Impem 

India.
but be- A Physician’s Testimony.New York. One Job lot of Tuans Mass.

The undersigned offfers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of HATRJ. 
FACTURBD TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

ACRE farm; WITH
bntUBngr, near Sherbrooke Otty (Prov. 

I Grand Trunk station, tor 88,600 ; 8800 
Inder in eight years; possession at any 
67, Mall Mice.888-1

tfiestess:. and pajsides this tbs only miss the outside best the lots. Quotations are it Java, * tolug for retailers’ lots187A7.
Bio, 18 to 80c; Jamal- STOLEN —FROM J. WHITE,

Brighton, s blood bay gelding, 5 years old ; 
no white, a little hollow-backed, heavy tell ; a closed 
round box open buggy, box mostly green, fan paint
ed on side ; set tingle harness, breast collar. 840 
reward for Information leading to their recovery.

UYIAB8A80c ; Singapore, 21 to 28cS!li&.«!
StedSS? æ| S S
Bye ...... 1Î0M.129 977,086 686,006 «M.078

total, bu.»,911,850 80,648,428 21,411,«6 10,863,888 
«Besides above there are of wheat estimated 

afloat In New York, £ept 4,1,700,(100 bush.
The following tab* shows the top prices of the 

different klnde of produce In the Uverppol markets 
for each market day during the pant week

REGULARSueas—The market baa not shown very much SPLENDID WHEAT FARM IT LYE VI TAB]of en sorts haveduring ths week. Brights i 
ed very scarce and muoh wanti ted at Arm prices, In the Township of Nottawaaaga, contain!

much the same as before. Bews have been for sale or to rent. Apply to HENR’160 aoree, for i 
McCUTCHEOl7Jc for Porto Rico and In on# IN, proprietor, Slnghempton P.O. 889-2 Crisis in HungiWEEKS A POTTER—Sir» : I have prac-to 87.90 here.«Wet!?») UNRIVALLED8TEWARÏ, SOHO-rpHRBE CHOICE WHEAT
J. farms for nie, near Shelburne ; clay bottom, 

black loam top. Big bat gains ; must be sold at 
once. OHÀS. KING, Shelburne.

ticed medicine for 30 years, and have been aand medium
sufferer myself for 12 years with Catarrh in thewould bringbrighU, could they beat 7} to kJ FIELD, Seath (or SeadX Sharp. Sheridan, 

Smith, Steam, Steels, Stevenson, Scorah, Seymour, 
Shaw, Stock, Strathdee, Sumner, Scraggs, Spence, 
Schickler, Sharp families may hear of something to 
their advantage by applying to the undersigned : 
for previous lists, see Saturday’s Mail of several 
weeks bank, and for list of 45,000 names see Gun’s 
Index to advertisements for next-of-kin, heirs-at- 
law, legatees, and cases of unclaimed money. Sub
scripts 92 Circulars free on application. ROBT. 
BEATY A (X)., Bankers and Brokers, 63 King street

i w>oc, on
New York fauces and larynx. I have used BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.but one md passages, fa 

nything in the materia medica without any per- a Difficult P(
tion.

lot of extra 0 relief, until finally 1 was induced to try aand 9|c.lots at 94 a 
With one Job

about 26c patent medicine (something that we allopathists are
are very loth to do). I tried--------and divers others
until I got hold of yours. I followed the direction 
to the letter, and am happy to say have had a per
manent cure. Your RADICAL CURE is certainly a

)US WHEAT TOWNSHIP
lottawasags ; excellent land ; on line of 
B.. 100 acres, 60 cleared, balance valu- 
, which would half pay for the lot. Ap- 
W. R. F0R8TER, Orecmore. 888-8

lot sold
’*£”23* Quotationsat 10Jc ; eut

BRITISH CONSOLStog forp P P I-‘ p $ Short St, to Caddies of 30 lbe.
middling-h< 
it has been FOR SALE—LOTS NO.AIIX4XAA6A6A

W. GRAY, M. D.The harvest of A. and B.,*0*0*8.23 0 28 TWIN GOLD BAR,Of Dr. D. W.Baltic flea, has been a fairly r. 8 10 8 10 8 10 S IS « 8 8 8
.10 2 0 10 8 10 » 10 0 10 8 10
.10 6 10 4 10 4 10 * M 4 » 4
«S8SMOS8 0 22 0SSOSS0 
.20 20 *0 86 tO *0
,88 80 80 80 80 88
:»fl,»e»6*e«ew6 
.47 8 47 8 .47 0 47 8 47 8 47 0
.87 0 * 0 M 0 * 6 * 6 M 8

..87 8670070078870876
.81 0 30 0 * 6 * 6 * 0 *0
.88 8 88 8 88 3 88 8**88 0 

0 48 0 42 0 42 0 42 0 42 0
noca-The market bin been nomewhst mom ac

tive tines oar last than to the preceding week, 
though it still has been quint; price# bar# hero 
fairly steady, with the downward mûrement arrest
ed. Superior extra has benn eaey, and sold at equal 
to «tMuerton Monday. Exlsa has been Ann, end 
brought 04.» on track oei Thursday wad Tuesday. 
Fancy has been easy, and sold at equal to tt.10 on 
Monday. Spring extra has been other unsettled 
with sales at *4.36 on Thursday; at 84.15 on Satur
day, and $4.» and 84 » on Tuesday, the difference 
bring probably due to old or new wheat There wm 
no movement reported todaj. but it Is probable 
that préviens prices would have been repeated.

Bras—There won a car sold on Saturday at » on 
track, and at the some price to-day,

OathsalV-Nc movement far car-lota has been re
ported, though they have been offered at 88.86 sod
8.80. SmtiFloto unchanged at «4.25 to «4.60.

Wheat—The 
sequence at smi

quality from the damp aid of Russian Poland, Muscatine, Iowa,
and Central Asia. Southwn Cuuui Blue* Rode Friday, Sept. ! 

ipt. 26.—The Telegraph 
ft Lottos, British Ambaa 
erg, left Berlin for St. Pe 
xiay. He doubtless wi] 
tion a, and the withdraw 
at from Cabal without d 
Government has long
SV/WVBWlAV!ér, nn J am41, akAJ.

’R BALE—200 ACRESThe harvest of Italy has been 41 toGnomon, 
*r choice, 6*very good to regard to quantity, to 68c. county of Peel, flrat- [W7QUEEN, a,

in Caddies of W lbe.

PILOT, Rich Mi
in hexes of to lbe.

Onapoleon

has suffered from-She
Weeks 4 Potter-Dear Sirs: Your 8a*- and two and a half Malton station lit UH STKBR WESTon of rye, which is«SriSUMri Grand Trunk Rafli Apply to JAMEScity has led toa poor harvest, 

calculated at to preparation we have JACKBON/Mount Charteslot of 490 boxes of Valencias toregards wheat, to at 6c in OflE «OF THEto6je andAs there Is but little SALEper cent, under the average. boxes told at5™Tttoro to Fra»», WATCHES are eold directlyMow, Family Medicine. beet farms in the County of York,Great Britain and Ireland to the public under Guaraa- PIL0Timport large AJEtobieoke, first- 
•dose to schools

No. 86,at 5Jc tee Cards from the Uverpool documents and authentic 
81 advising Shere Ali in 
sia, and by pen or voii 
ite, to just such a dange 
l now pursuing. 
Correspondent says :—“ 
X) men are assembling

calculate upon a watered, and 
Ig to JAMES Iknow, le expected to yield abet-there, CARROT HEM, Thistletown, Ont.Apply to J,terreeult than lest year. Thé harvest of Egypt is 

supposed to be far below that of last yea», berth to 
■Quantity and quality. The United States harvest is 
«ported » be goto, both for quantity nndqanUty. 
ThV quantity « wheat Is greater than ithsssvsr 
been before, became the area sown with wheat toe 
been extended. Last year’s wheat harvest to the 
United States gave 880,000,000 bushels, this yearfa 
rives 860,000,to). The export In the ysorWrije 
amounted to 7S.000.000 bushels ; to 1876-78, 72,000,- S5T1876-77, 76JW.000 ; 1*77-78, 100,000,000 of 
flour and wheat The harvest of Turkish ocra am
ounted to 1,880 btohds this year, again* 1,280 
bmhels In* year, but the quality U very toed. 
The export of Turkish eotn to 1874-76 amounted to 
*,000,000 bmhels ; 1878-76, to 68.000,000 ; 1878-77, 
to 78,000,000 ; 1897-78, to 80,000,060 bushete.

The knowing Is thy official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Sept. 16th, 1878

SANFORDS RADICAL CURE is a local and Ooo- T.BUS8HLL&80N.
stltutional Remedy. Alt is inkélêdt thus acting di-

ACRES IN VAN
Zandt county, N. E. Tons, near the 

ial terms will be given 
People’s Bank, Louis-

changed. rectiy upon t^e nopal eaoitiea. It 4s taken inter- f Rich Mahogai '%
ny, Thick Sweet Chewittg-, 7s, 
in Gaddies of 20 lbe.

Nbwu*,fiSM.h'Sf. Ho. » King street west, Toronto
6* to 7c

to a colony. J. H.the germ of the riU^Ky.fe; Watoutt, 8

7 to 71c; Lemon 
i; Citron do., *

81 to 6}c ;
RENTlhSiKY FARM —350 says many

SOLACESft POTTER, Wholesalenod bydo. da (old), ive received noti<
jm^to*. from Louisville, on Louisville Pugh flat* Hubert Station. Loe-tion

perfectly healthfulInactive «r to ButMedical Dis- a bargain. For particulars 
People’s Bank, Louisville,The Mostto Job-lota Saturday, Sept.address J. HUBER,

covery of this Century in theAdvertisements of
trukEtmail, Parliamentary Comilota have oontlnued*4.49 lor sound WSXKL?MAIL, » words for 60 cents each to- tise first reading of theto sril at *4.60 to K61. in Caddies of SO lbe.RM FOR SALE—SOUTH

«Hof Lot No. 14, to the 6th com of Burtord, 
' “ it; 100 acres ; noil sandy loam; wel| 

4 crook ; frame hones, frame born; 
; 60 acres cleared. For farther par
te JOHN PHIPPS, Fairfield Plains, 

IAVID WHlTEt Maple P.O., Ont*

In the DAILY:-word 2
The Emperorcatch y* on the it cento,! additions

Old No. 2 fall sold to remain nominally un-qiarket and prices at all eorm 
changed. Quotations stand 
prices bring tor retailers’lota

«SQPiAn
—-,

dines, IX 10 toute; do, JX l*è * II
Toucoo—Mere enquiry nos oeenhea 

last, and several Job-Iota of Peerless c 
■old at 18c for No. 1, and 12c for No. 2 
and-Ready has also sold at gbc 
and 8* for Na 1, sales In all erne* be 
Sokes Is scares and held firm*, 
are as follows Manufactured UTS»** I 
Fs, and 8X876 to 46e; Navy, S%tu«* 
Navy black, 87 to 40c ; Solaces, ST* 
bright Done ; Virginia, 80 to 90c. V

for its adiIt coot.
car-lots * 90t° f o e. ^Writes 'he gravity ofLabrador,■Herrings, lab 

t water, 816.60 ROYAL ARMSf.o.c. on Monday. to all. We must, each] 
. strive to avert 

BMttening tile safety of the Stl 
.submitted to the Reichstag 
to nerve this end. My firmti 
H the labours of the Reichsu 
gBSBURO, Sept. 27.—ThelW 
sports that Lord Salisbury j 
* ia the object of the Ruas 
the Ameer of Cabul, and in

90c Lac. Spring has bean inactive became ecarm. VOLTAIC PLASTER, Sieftiartbut new No. 2 has bean wanted * 88c, and a ear, * .76 to* in Caddies of 10 lbeOut; ort, sold by sample oe Tue-day *lewt equal to Ni
it reported torisy.90c f.o.c. There

previous prices would havebut it ii Improbable FARM FOR SALEbeen paid for fall VICTORIAwith a 1* com ct Euphrasia,■toed at 90c to «1.01 north half II
clearedacres, 80 aceiand 80c to «lier

with a good frameof cultivation, 
and good log !

in Caddies of 20 lbe.dull end pricesOaiu—The merit* hen beenin been very d 
(hnodUn hax houee, good orchardive been purelyhave been very week. in bond. ith never tailingplace ia well wateredAmerican to Apply to HENRY-TEED, Heathooat for 44.60* 25c but good•old ta* week end on It b instantly soothing, heeling and strengthenk40*'1’ y<BRUNETTE,

^11^8/ in Ceddiee of 20 Ib«.

CELEBRATED BRANDS

being paidhave sold et » and 10c, the ing. It betrins its wonderful curative action the fw* will eepd to any addreee toStreet pricescm of choice Mack oats to-day. «nt it is applied. 
Inflammation, 1

In the Annihilation of Pain 200 ACRESFORS.In the Vital [ration of Weak,* to 88c.
Lot U, Con. 14, Norfolk County, EICUSH SINGLE SHOT CUNPainful Nervous Parts end Organs, tothe mark* has beenBaalxt—As in other no jobbing no, nonoia vounvy, 

driving house, and1» ImprovedAn active to-Inactive from riiort euppiiea They are two haras, riled., and otherban bosh heard tor No. 1 but noue has been weJl finished ; spring rap box to stockfollows:—Pure requiredbuildings, orchards, wells, and evithrough the Pores and the Proven-new eold on rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted 
and guaranteed to shoot close. Average weight 
about 86 Ice. This redaction will be continued dur- 
togtheeguisp antUlour immense stock to worked

mm iMWAcmisG cot,
REMOVED TO

48 Church Street, Toronto.
Frice 11* mailed free to any urn on receipt <tf address.

lands—where toon a first-class farm. DistantLiver Complaints, MalarialNo. t to-dayThursday St 88c Lo.c. end a to «4.60 and N. W. RailwayAir Line" andit to wonderful. Comat 78c on track. For new Na 1 there were reedy to 86.60 in instantaneous and positive curative r particulars enquire o 
iHNMURPHŸTJarvtsind positive curative

perforated plasters, 
es, liver belts ami

buyers * 81.06 but eftering. mises or by lets* to JOl2,600 buehato sold today at 76c to«L BLACK SWEETthe street * fromPus—Sales have been trade Otard’s, 88.76 to *.26 ; do
rawe •« . J- WW__ «_lie— mi fwr a — and Turkei•ink Into utter ineignlfl-WS.lt to SU.2C ; co Qenmwj i 

do Martel 1'a 88.76 to «10 : do J<64 to 66c but no com have been offered end prices at CHEWING TOBACCOS«10.60 SALE EASTIARM Sept. 27.mb* positive terms we maintain that le Post» to».60Loudon tC-L A A Co. »;<o every respect all previous electric*! half ei Lot No. 7, in the 7th Con. of the" «”.17.6055 to 66c, and on theprobably worth 
would be paid

I or jam no. i, in toe ttn von. 
of Tomoroetio, County of Slmooeone tenth to one-fiftieth the cent,oU-R“Si:«7*toSerfage and In ly been made toto 86cpaid, bat none hm beenstreet 60 to 62c cleared ; in good state at cultivation ; theSociety «L07 toto 81.10 ion to immediatelyOS.UI to et.ru ; a

to 81.07 ; Native also, large framehardwood bush
Cabalalso, two mi*NELSON NAVYCENTScase, 83-80 toextent In ear-lota * about 812 on trace. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.farm to situated at Berlin stateson theVoltaic Platts*, a and 4a, In Caddie, of ao lbs.H. and N. W. Railway. For farther 

drera JOS. COBURN, We* Em# P.O.Voltaic Plata», with a and avnvnnmi
and Afghane in theThe Winter

SNSÿflSL
Thto^ peculiarly the COLLeSe SESSION, during 

which education in the ctaee-mome to the main fea
ture. Theuoutee includes Le*iree on AGRICUL
TURE, with CHEMISTRY and ill the other AU'ed 
Sciences, k thorough series on VETERINARY 
Subjecta. the Farm Anlmeto and their Dimmes, and 
a continuation of theTOSIgSH and MATHEMA
TICS of the Public or High School.

Particular attention to called to the SPECIAL 
COURSE, whereby Farmers’ Sons can attend for the 
Winter Session alone, counting it as a regular 
year.

Fog full particulars as to terms at admission, 
course of study, forms at application, 6a, send for 
circular to

WM. JOHNSTON,
, President

Asxjccltcial Collsok,
Guelph, Aug. 86, 1878. 887-8

T&ihb—Has been
OF THE BEST FARMS dationhag beenSrnAW—The (W LITTLE FAVORITE,

■%. / 6s and 12s, in Caddies of 20 Ibv
10 for rywetraw ; at 811 to «12oftering has told that an order hasbut an for sale in South Norwich, County at Ox-oeenng has torn st <iu ror rye-s«aw ; av »n vo eia 

for oat-straw In «heures, and 88 tor loom ; but oat situated at Corail st firm ford—known m the Cornell estate the despatch of ten tho<closed lower to-day * » to 811.50. not under 1,1 null station, two miles from Otterrflle ; same dto-FELLOW8’

HYPOPHOSPHITES
and five thousand bias 
army. Field stores i 
d for immediate issue. 
27.—A correspondent

rom VHCT7U10 , same uib- 
these three villages beingtance from

have declined to 70 to 90c per bag, according to Unes ; Otter Creek runsGlobe Printing Go. but have soldquantity and quality. through the
7 ktoi^PRINCEOF WALES»

12s, in boxes of 110 lbs.

TIN STAMP® similar to 
those opposite the Siand- 

dard Brands shove named are affixed 
to every plug, end win serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro- 
tec tion against inferior quality. /

AU the above named brand* of 
Tobacco in full supply by aU the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Mouses 
throughout the Dominion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
MONTREAL

ArrLis—Have come forward in very targe quanti ser! thousandhundred andToronto, G. 6 B. Stock. the exhibitiontien, and have been celling very low ; the general to supply the local buildings co* nearlydollars«yra. etg. Bonds For several months pe* I have states that the project i 
■ed by Russia for enfon 
■ of tile Treaty of San 8tel 
1 by the Berlin Congress, f

end haveweek: prices have been JOHN K.usee. Follow’s Conroe*d Stxutofween ; pram, nave owa ■
usually stood * 84 to *4.1 have soldchoice qualities have brought 81.25. HTrorBoararras'in phthieta,chron-«8 to 88J$.Povltbt—Wee offered in considerable quantities fairly well toDorn. Gov. stock, *p.c... 

Horn. Gov. stock, i p.c... 
County (Ont.) » yr. 6 p.e. 
Tn’p (Out) 20yr. 8p.e... 
City Toronto to yr. 6 pc

lc bronchitis, and other affections

FRST - CLASS FARM FOR
•ale, TOwnehip of Chinguaoousy, County of 

Peel—Lot 6 in 6th con. ea* of Hurontario street, 
Joining the Village at Wood ville, 6 ml es from 
Brampton end twenty-one from Toronto, containing 
88 earn, mo* at which to under a high elate of 
cultivation, balance good pasture; bush; «rende» 
bank barn ; stone dwelling-home and other out
buildings ; good orchard ; watered by a never falling 
«ptlng creek ; also, good hard water well ; a new 
brick school-boose on said lot. For particular* 
apply to F. LANPHIKR, Postmaster, Grahamsville 
P.O., Ont 38ft tf

on Tuesday, when priera declined, and of the cheat. 1 have no hesitationit 40c for dock, end 30c tot chickens ; them prices, one firm to likely to, in stating it rankn:iforemo* among 
.hose diseases.

weea , une unu une
ported have been few of the war indemnity to. however, ere exceptionally low, and ehickeew my be

1,460 lbe., wee bought byj. Britton at*taken as worth M to 46c, and ducks 46 to 66c per ■key, exclusive of territoi 
10,500,000 francs, 
lespatch says :—The Rassit 
Sofia as tile capital of B 

d of Tirnova, and are othi 
to contravene the Treaty

EARLE.'K. D., 
St John, N.

A few turkeys have eold at 75 to 81. Ne geem and a lot of 10 steers,
lbe., at 84.76 ; a

at fiveFLOUR, Lae wm bought by J. Walsh recommend Pillow's Conforms Srtur
.84 M to 84 66 heifers, averaging 1,200 lbe., *Superior Extra, pee 186 lbe or HyiWedsxsdat, Sept 26.

but they told
London—Utoting ea 
mertcan is neglected,

wheat, at npesring Fancy and Strong Baker»1 or from general debility.
/. H. W. S00TT, M. d. Oegetown, N B.

Fellows’ Ooktocxd Steut or HTroreoeratros 
acted with expedition and entire eetietoction in n 
eue at aphonia, which tailed to yield to regular 
trei.fmnnt ^ JAQ0B& K D _ La,„be,g> H. g.

Nn hesitation in recommending Fellows’ Com- 
rocxD Sracr or HTroraonramB for general 
debility, or any dtoeum of the lungn.

H. O. ADDT, M.D.
In rtotoring persons suffering from dypheretic 

prostration and cough, following typhoid fever, 
Feuajwi’ Oonrouxs Sracr or HTrortionrarrm to the 
he* remedy I ever need.

EDWIN CLAY, M.D., Pngwuh, N. &

well in consequence of a
Dot Stillwhitot them to a good demand i thwart the International Ck

) Eastern Ronmania. 
l/Sept. 27.—It is reported t 
in recently declared he 1 
■ done all possible to induce 
and Bosnians to accept the di 

l Congress at Berlin.
, Sept, 27.—A Vienna despa 
pproach of bad weather, and : 
arse bodies of insurgents are 
»ds Novi-Bazars, cause the A 
entertain grave apprehensû 

■t will be safe to withdraw a 
le portion of their troops. I 
18 overtaken the army of occu 
s work of pacification can be c 
nmenced. •
, Sept. 27.—The strike agai 
i of wages of the coloured c 
F at Radclifie, Pilkington, a 

' * ! has been co

said to have been any change attar other sorte Oatmeal, perl* lbe. queues In prices, 
lbe. upwards haveOommeal, email lota at 86 to W

BAG FLOUR, by car tot #.76 to 84 per cental. Second-da* have«d- per qr. FARMS» to # 8# remained quiet at from 8860 to 84.25 each.-Wheat, at Open- Spring Wheat, extra Lana—Offerings have been on the Increase, but,Arrivals offtog, rather GRAIN, Lab. until Tuesday, thesheep, they eold well 
his instance being agi.81 08 to 81 06Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 60lbe. Delaware Fruit and Grain Fares

AT LOW PRICES.

over * 88# to 8860 forrate; importe at wheat Into the United Kingdom 
touring the pe* week—whentj 200,000 to 206,MO qro; 
corn, 186,000 to 170,000 qra ; floor, 66,000 to 00,000 
bbta Liverpool—Wheet, on the spot, at opening, 
quiet ; corn, rather easier ; American western mixed 
corn, per quarter of 4M lbe, 22e8d; Canadian 
pens, per quarter* 684 lbe, 34a

upwards, si 
rd-ntom narf

flirt-dam dressing from 46 lbe.
8860 to 13 for second-claes. Third-damSpring Wheat, Na L been wanted. There wm a car, dressing about 66 J&adjmerpdressing 46 

ring 40 lbs.,
a lot at 160 head,lbs., sold stNo. t.. > lot of 72 bend, dressinglte.gSt98.S7j Smyrna, Del.

at 92.90.
"VfAX WELL REAPER —BEST
lT_L tingle reaper made Every farmer «hocW
See R before ordering. Send for pamphlets. DAVID 
-------------- PsitalOnt. ««-» .

CaLvm—Have been In rather better demand, andBarley, Na 1, per 48 lbe. Who Wants a Farm 
him Famii^ Pays the Bust ? ■

300,000
to «8 par acre, on easy terras

200,000îæKffiSKLB»

have edd high tochoke quality 
mtft but this ec

few of very THE CilANil AIR GAS flACIUE. GRAND’S REPOSITORY,

Eersesï Memes! Memes t

satisfy present 
fled. Priera ai

Fees, Na LperflSlbe
MAXWELL, Paria,

to for lighting privai 
churches, public halls,

from 76 to 110 lbe are STUMP MACHINE,very slow of solo itWheat, toll, ne 
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lowing places, where all particular* can be obtained ; 
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Grand'! Agent, Western Hotel, Guelph; Grand’» 
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Oompriting about 6M acres of land, Including M 
acres of woods, moetiy oak and hickory at large 
growth Mataetand, situated in the town of Red 
Hook, N. Y., about M miles from the City at New 
York, was for many yean the residence of the tote 
William Chamberlain, and to well known among 
lending egriculturiets me one of the very line* farm
ing properties In Duché* county. Handsome brick 
mention, 60 by 40 feet, with large, irregular brick 
extension unu* earns roof ; lurnaoe, hot and cold 
water, and all city convenience» excepting gas, 
having been the winter as well ne the summer 
residence of the tote owner : extensive plasms ; 
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cleared. There are on the Jot three never-feHiag 
wells and a Bring stream. This property to situated
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